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Abstract – Foundation is the lower most part of civil structure
which is in direct contact with the soil and transfer the load
from super structure to the soil. Designing a foundation is
often controlled by the settlement rather than bearing
capacity. The sub soil or the soil under foundation may get
weaken resulting in settlement due to several reasons such as
heavy loading impact, earthquakes, flood and also due to
disturbance caused by the nearby construction works such as
excavation, pilling, digging, tunneling, mining etc. It may also
lead to some natural hazards. Therefore, it is essential to
monitor the causes of settlement and do the remedial
measures Monitoring settlement of soil are usually carried
out by extensometers strain gauge other similar devices for
settlement monitoring of soils may get damaged due to
sudden impacts or temperature variations etc. Considering
all drawbacks, a new instrument set up is developed with
minimum cost for monitoring the settlement of soil. Sensor
based extensometer is developed for settlement monitoring of
soil under pile. This paper deals with the designing of sensor
based magnetic extensometer for monitoring the settlement
of soil. An experimental set up is constructed and the
settlement of sand under pile is monitored using sensor based
magnetic extensometer by varying parameters such as
relative density and pile length. In dense condition it is found
to have a reduced settlement .It is found that as the pile
length increases the settlement decreases, ie; In dense bed
settlement of normal pile of length 30cm and diameter 2 cm
is 14.64 mm and settlement of normal pile of length 40cm
and pile diameter 6 cm is 8.89 mm. It is found that as the pile
length increases the settlement decreases with an increase in
load carrying capacity. Therefore as the pile dimension
increases the settlement decreases. Application of sensor
based magnetic extensometer is used in working sites to
evaluate the settlement of the sub soil. Settlement of soil is
monitored automatically by sensor based magnetic
extensometer.
Key Words: Extensometer, Foundation, Pile dimensions,
Sensor, Settlement

1. INTRODUCTION
A civil structure includes a super structure and a
foundation. Foundation is the part that is in direct contact
with the soil and transfer all kinds of load to the soil from
super structure. Foundations are generally classified into
two shallow foundation and deep foundation. Deep
foundation are necessary where the bearing capacity of the
surface soil is not adequate to support the loads imposed by
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a structure and so those loads need to be transferred to
deeper layers with higher bearing capacity. The design of the
foundation must in cooperate different effects of
construction on the environment. For example, the digging
and piling works done for deep foundation may result in
adverse disturbance to the nearby soil and structural
foundation. These can sometimes cause the settlement
issues of the nearby structure. Settlement of structures may
arise due to deformation of the soil. Settlement of the soil
leads to the failure of the entire structure. Settlement is often
considered as the major factor in design of foundation rather
than considering bearing capacity. Settlement is the
downward movement of the ground caused by a load
consolidating the soil below it or causing displacement of the
soil. Monitoring for sub-surface settlement will provide an
early indication of potential settlement or sinkhole
formation at the ground surface. Currently, rod and magnetic
extensometers may be used to monitor sub-surface
settlement, strain gauges, settlement plates, vibrating wire
gauges, liquid settlement system etc. are also used for
monitoring sub surface settlement. Nowadays sensors are
used for determining soil settlement. Considering all the
limitations in settlement monitoring of soil beneath the
foundation, a sensor based magnetic extensometer is
introduced. Proposed sensor based magnetic extensometer
is a fully/semi-automated system with automated data
logging is desired to replace the existing practice of manual
measurement of ground movement. The main parts of the
proposed sensor based magnetic extensometer are sensor,
sensor tube, and the permanent magnet with removable
spider legs. In this paper designing of sensor based magnetic
extensometer and its application is discussed.

1.1 Scope
Foundation is the important part of civil structure and the
important function is to transfer the load from super
structure to the soil safely. The soil beneath the foundation
may settle due to various reason which may lead to collapse
of entire structure. Hence the foundation design is often
controlled by the settlement rather than bearing capacity.
Therefore it is very essential to monitor the settlement of soil
beneath foundations as well as adjacent sub soil nearby
construction works. Usage of sensor based magnetic
extensometer for monitoring settlement of soil under
foundations.
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1.2 Objectives






To develop a sensor based magnetic extensometer
for monitoring the settlement of soil under the
foundation
To determine the effect of relative density on
settlement using sensor based magnetic
extensometer
To determine the effect of pile diameter on
settlement using sensor based magnetic
extensometer.
To determine the effect of pile length on settlement
using sensor based magnetic extensometer.
To determine the field applications

2.4 SAND
Locally collected clean river sand was used in all
experiments as a soil medium.
2.5 PILE
Mild steel pile of diameter 4, 6, 8 cm and length 30, 35, 40 cm
are used.
2.6 TANK
A tank of size 1000x 1000x 800 mm is used

3. METHEDOLOGY
Includes development of sensor based magnetic
extensometer, validation test, experimental study and finally
the field analysis.

3.1 Designing of the instrument set up

2. MATERIALS USED
2.1 SENSOR TUBE
Acrylic glass is used to develop sensor tube. Fig.1 shows
the acrylic glass sheets.

There are mainly two parts for the proposed sensor based
magnetic extensometer; one is the sensor tube, and another
is the permanent magnet with removable spider legs. The
sensor tube is made of transparent acrylic glass of thickness
3 mm consists of a cantilever acrylic glass beam and a sensor
bonded on the cantilever beam. The sensor tube can be
installed at a desired depth in the borehole or attached to the
foundation. The magnet is attached to the outer surface of
sensor tube in such a way that magnet can move along the
sensor tube. The magnet is attached with the spider legs
which anchor the magnet with the soil outside the sensor
tube.

Fig.1- Acrylic glass
2.2 MAGNET

A permanent magnet used for the developing the
instrument. Fig.2 shows permanent magnet used.

Fig.2- Permanent magnet

2.3 SENSOR
BNOO55 Orientation integrated circuit with MPU 6050 is
the sensor used. Fig 3 shows sensor.
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3.2 Experimental study – Load test
The experimental large scale model are designed for the
representation of three dimensional field situation. Soil
condition considered are medium condition. Normal piles
with varrying parameters are considered and this can be
modeled in two dimension if the width of the test tank is
equal to five times the width of the tank. For conducting
plate load test in field width of the test should not be less
than five times the width of the plate so that the failure zones
freely developed without any interference from sides. The
dimensions of the test tank are fixed by considering the
dimensions of footings and their influence zone. In order to
represent the vertical concentric and eccentric loading static
plate load tests were chosen and vertical deformations will
be studied. Vertical deformation or the settlement of soil
beneath the pile has been monitored using the newly

Fig.3- Sensor
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developed sensor based magnetic extensometer. The
calibration is done for the designed sensor based magnetic
extensometer with dial gauge.

35cm, 30cm) and constant diameter (2 cm).Load settlement
curve is shown in Chart 1

Fig.5-Experiment setup

3.3 Validation test
To check the accuracy of test set up a validation test was
carried out .While conducting plate load test, vertical
deformation of the pile due to the load acting up on it is
monitored using sensor based magnetic extensometer
attached to the pile and the dial gauge at a time. Comparing
the readings of dial gauge and sensor based magnetic
extensometer calibration of the sensor is done. Calibration
process is illustrated in Fig.6

Chart 1--Load settlement curve

From the above graph it can be concluded that pile of 2 cm
diameter and 40cm length have minimum settlement value
and maximum load carrying capacity when compared with
piles of 35 cm and 30 cm length. And pile with 30 cm length
have maximum settlement and minimum load carrying
capacity
The test were carried out at various pile length (40cm,
35cm, 30cm) and constant diameter (4 cm).Load settlement
curve is shown in Chart 2

Fig.6- Validation test

4. TEST RESULTS
4.1 INDEX PROPERTIES
Basic properties of sand were determined as per the
respective IS codes. Results of particle size distribution
analysis, specific gravity, maximum and minimum
densities, and angle of internal friction, permeability were
tabulated in Table 1
Table 1: index properties
Properties
Specific gravity
Uniform coefficient
Coefficient of curvature
Maximum dry density
Minimum dry density

Chart 2 - Load settlement curve

Value
2.65
2.4
0.77
1.819
1.766

It is found that as the pile length increases the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increases of load
carrying capacity.
The test were carried out at various pile length (40cm, 35cm,
30cm) and constant diameter (6 cm).Load settlement curve
is shown in Chart 3

4.2 PLATE LOAD TEST RESULT
1. Medium sand condition
For studying the influence of vertical loads on single normal
pile, the test were carried out at various pile length (40cm,
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Chart 3 - Load settlement curve

Chart 5 -Load settlement curve

It is found that as the pile length increases the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increases of load
carrying capacity

It is found that as the pile length increases the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increases of load
carrying capacity.

For studying the influence of vertical loads on single
normal pile of varying pile diameter (4cm, 6 cm ) and
constant length. Pile diameter Vs settlement graph is
shown in Chart 4

For studying the influence of vertical loads on single
normal pile, the test was carried out at various pile length
(40cm, 35cm, 30cm) and constant diameter (4 cm).Load
settlement curve is shown in Chart 6

Chart 4 - Pile diameter Vs Settlement

Chart 6- Load settlement curve

From the graph its clear that as the pile diameter
increases the settlement decreases with an increase in
load carrying capacity

It is found that as the pile length increases the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increases of load
carrying capacity.

2. Dense sand condition
For studying the influence of vertical loads on single normal
pile, the test was carried out at various pilelength(40cm,
35cm, 30cm) and constant diameter (2 cm).Load settlement
curve is shown in Chart 5
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For studying the influence of vertical loads on single
normal pile, the test were carried out at various pile
length (40cm, 35cm, 30cm) and constant diameter (6 cm).
Load settlement curve is shown in Chart 7
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Fig.7 -Site work

The output reading obtained in the output LCD system
is shown in Fig 8
Chart 7- Load settlement curve

It is found that as the pile length increases the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increases of load
carrying capacity
For studying the influence of vertical loads on single
normal pile of varying pile diameter (4cm, 6 cm ) and
constant length. Pile diameter Vs settlement graph is
shown in Chart 8

Fig.8- Output reading

Settlement of sub soil near to the excavation area using
JCB is shown in the reader system. It is found to have a
soil displacement of 13.17 mm. That means sub soil
settlement is 13.17 mm.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Sensor based magnetic extensometer is developed
for settlement monitoring of soil under foundation
Dense sand condition compared to medium
condition, settlement decreases and thereby
resulting into increase of load carrying capacity
As the pile length increases, the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increase of
load carrying capacity
As the pile diameter increases, the settlement
decreases and there by resulting into increase of
load carrying capacity
Sensor based magnetic extensometer can be applied
in field for settlement monitoring




Chart 8 - Pile diameter Vs Settlement



From the graph its clear that as the pile diameter
increases the settlement decreases with an increase in
load carrying capacity



4.3 FIELD APPLICATION
Developed sensor based magnetic extensometer is used for
field application. A sensor based magnetic extensometer is
used to determine the settlement of sub soil due to
disturbance caused by the nearby construction works such
as excavation, pilling ,digging, tunnelling, mining, demolition
and construction works etc. Field analysis was conducted at
site where field levelling works were carried out. The
instrument is placed at a shallow depth in the work site, by
taking a shallow hole and placing the instrument set up
roughly in to the hole. The instrument setup was connected
to output LCD system externally. The Fig.7 shows the site
where the instrument setup is placed.
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